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We here, weemploying welf, the

not to crave more. -----— __
metter in the right point of view. We are 
all ehildren of one family—ail are to live here 
hot a few year», some in one station and some 
in another. We are all of us from the btgh- 

st.te of est to the lowest, laborers in oar Father's 
held ; and as We sow, so shall we reap. If 
we labour nghtly, those words of truth and 
immense import will sound m oar earir like a

___ ________ promise, and not like a threat. We shall
* * 1 * We understand work at our posts like faithful children, not

ir is likely to do well like tasked eleven ; and shall be euro of the
rtkng of the Society for pro. nc|lee ,hlt peneh not is the oemg. As to all
and Relief for Aged and In. ^-------- --------------------

______ _ i end Poulterers (.penally
rolled) wee held at An tartan's Hotel, Fleet.
_____ ' — ■ ------ ing, James Kenne'h,

- i. in the chair. The ehsirman staicc 
th. object of the meeting wee to pr .ridn en 
...loro and relief for aged end Infirm person, ol 
both trades, their wire., or wldown or orphan..
Several resolutions, which appeared highly con- 
dueiWko the interests of the instrtatmn. were 
uo.nimou.ly agreed to. It was also unanimous, 
t, resolved to sr.lieit Mr. Aldermen Manner to j 
accept the Presidoney. The ’hi*nk" 
meeting were voted to William Hills and Wil. , 
liam Stereos. B«qr.. for their eerepUnce of the 
office of Vice-President ofeeeh trede; also to 
the chairman for the very able sod impartial 
manner in which he had conducted the business 
of the evening. The meeting then separated, 
and appeared well satisfied with the result of the 
proceedings.

Tee British Passage —The following sng- 
g*»a ion in relation to a reform uf the BnU>b 
pee Mg-, ie from a recent number of the M» 
burgh Review :—*• The Senate of Rome, like i »
English House of Lords, was composed pertly of 
the dewtend nte ef the asoieni nubility, end 
partly of new men who bad raised themselves 
to eminence by their service#. But »o one, 
whatever might be his birth or merits, cos'd be 
admitted into il» well* till be had been rawed to 
seme curule office by the free suffrages of coun
trymen, w*tu the exception of those who were 
nominated once in live year* by the censors to 
fill tip vacancies in its numbers Might not a 

1 similar principle, with iuodifioelions adapted to 
our particular constitution, be introduced into

botany in Lon-
I go ebroed with a» much safety se those who ere el- peR&eeed to Wl«b every 
ways resiling sermons, and 1 can aey without vanity, * 
that I have never experienced anything but tlie moat 
polite attemion. 1 trust I am a dutiful child, but 
parents should also be indulgent ; end as we are coo- 
sctous of no wrung, it is our decided intention to walk 
or drive out every day this winter, that the weather is 
fine, and we can meet with agreeable companions ; so 
we all wish that you would say a word in your paper 
in oar justification, ferais wonderful how much more i 
weight an opinion haa when it is printed Add»,

Julia Fair lock a. !
Dee. 17, 1836
We are obliged to Miss Julia for her letter, but 

must decline giving any opinion, as a young lady’s 
parents or guardians are, in our opinion, the best 
judges of the extent of indulgence to be granted to 
her. We are sorry to perceive that our fair corres
pondent does not include rtading amongst her in-door 
occupations.—Ed.

thing that had happe*- 
He was presetd again 

, .. 'itael nothing that pass
ed between him ami Tom Phillips afterward» 
He was asked if be had played at cards with any 
body ; be replied that he had not. At length the 
question woe potto him—•• Did vou eot commit 
a highway robbery that night No, so help
me G-—*, ! did not,” be exclaimed immediately, 
and denied that lie had ever done so. “ Did yoe 
not rob a man of haif-a-crowu that very eight T” 
wae the »«xt question put to him. when, as If 
auddenly recollecting huneelf, he exclaimed with 
an air of triumph—• No, but I won the half 
crown of Tom Phillips by some trick (which he 
named) at cards, which he was not up to.” Thb

rivalry of our 
; that it would 
trade of the 

belonging to the 
that the corn-
interrupted in 
g out between 
i an immense

«"W « «•mpanng other rase, wi th ,h„ 
one, until such a multitude of instances had 
come under h» notice, as could leave no 
doubt on his mind of the justnew of the con 
elusion, that the particular development an,| 
the manifestation of character Hi question 
bore a mutual relation to each other.

It must be carefully observed, that Dr 
Gall never for a moment imagined that the 
skull itself was in any way connected with 
the exhibition of character which its eleva
tion indicated. He referred that elevation 
from the find, to the aize and shape of the 
bnàn beneath, concluding that the latter (,n. 
Ijywertite instrument to whose influence 

■tew trait was to be ascribed.
Bmnee ef observation* conducted 

■[principle» through many year.,

participated '« by the
,r» of the United Sûtes
large portion of the 

Territories 
oar seaports

A report is presalant at
eon temptation to fis St that port an srt.hl.eh- 
moot for mails running toiween tMe eoontry

“lalAJÏÎror?MMi.r.-b« TWt.y !•« two

rMDMUbk females, bolb i « the gresleel l-----•
.button, entered the etaopvf Mr- Woodbou.., 
chemist, Loodoa.br tdgs. sal s 
tsrisg s word pronsnded apth 
drswieg room, where the roar 
delivered of e premature chid 
that the - ■ • - ■ - -

riding aa Asylum - 
firm Fishmongers
<-.------ -
street, on Thu r«d«y evenu 
jus.. Esq. in_ the chair.

jh-westem
led Sûtes to
action could not be easily 
Lent of hostilities breakin 
Id oar neighbours, end the 
L of new evantry would I 
gaiement. These he reg
Ire .dv.nttr*- Th! ^

I,. Trent and Lake Sun
Lwouldbetn.cert.iaa»'
Led., but infinitely mon «° *° lBe

f d Stiles.
.f that tbs essential advantage ; 

I "P* ' J()r|„ {r„„ her situation,
-h ( cuds ni T ie„ by e Cut sere 
! ‘ '."w.Vn Lake. Heron end Ontario,
'l' ir.heo become . mere 'hoionghr.re 

r,.,or Kike, to the market of Sew 1 ^ Line Herself their market .od

b' l“,„ï,c'i»’.-refhéd * r‘

L" wc are very far from participating in 
|f,err of tbe writer, even although Canada 
^'intersected in all directions, by a thou- 
,| l ands Slid Railroads. Our neighbour. 
|!d mike use of them without benefit- 

«ni,out o«r trade, wealth and popula
ting thereby increased. We look upon 
anter's objections to tbe Trent comma- I 

on the score of its being taken ad- |

phrenology

EDITOR OF THE TRUE 8U*.

The general complaint through the country of 
a want of Mow to form the winter road», v*i»ts 
no longer. A fell commented on Tnesd iy eve. 
ning, and continued through the night and 
during the greater part ef yesterday : the wind 
wae from the East, and- occasioned it to drift, 

j but from the direction in which it blew, the highHpize of the brain beneath an> ar. 
ISBBy indicated by the exterior form of 
that covering, or that the occasional varia
tions in this correspondence are so trifling 
in comparison with the degree of develop 
ment—being never more than a quarter to 
one-and-R-hatl" inches, as to throw no diffi
culty whatever In the way, he found him
self fully justified in maintaining that the 
human mind performs its operations through 
the medium of a material agent (not, how
ever, thus necessarily concluding the mind 
itself to be material ;) that tliis agent w 
the brain ; that the brain is not an undi
vided organ, occupied indiscriminately m 
mental operations, but consists of a 'con-

! road* will not be materially injured : those which' 
were crossed by the wind are in many place» 
filled, they will speedily be beat down by the 
trains coming to market, especially those with 

i fuel, which, since th# «losing of the navigation,

I
had become scarce and dear from the inability of 
the farmers, in the neighboring pariwhee, to come 
| to the market with heavy loads.—Quebec Mer.

| c"rr _______________________

Upper Canedh.
The Post Owes Dbfaxtmbit.—The Grand 

Mail Bag was, on the 28th of October last, ac. 
eidcntly dropped from the Stage between Bath 
and Kingston. It was not missed by the Mail- 
Carrier, until his arrival at this place, when an 
immediate search was made for it. but the Bag 
was not discovered until the following morning, 
when it wae found in the possession of a nun 
by the name of Macaulay, who had picked it up, 
on the road near.the Boating Bridge, carefully 
preserved it, end was on bis way with it, to the

never been able to perform half the labor of a 
sound ma» ; but I have taken care of what 
strength 1 hsd—Ï selected » healthy business 
—I have been strictly temperate, not only in 
drinking, bat in eating—and this was) always 
a clean and cheerful home to come to, has 
made me a stouter man at forty than I was at 
tbree-and twenty. In the mean time I have 
seen many a lawyer growing rich, and just 
when he has laid up much goods, falling a 
prey to disease contracted sitting at an office 
table performing labor that some of us might 
fancy no labor at all ; but wJiich is proved, 
by its effects, to be much barder than our 
work. Merchants, too, whom l remember 
bright and blooming, have gone on laying tip 
their thousands and tens of thousands—go
ing from figging in their counting houses to 
feasting like kings ; and at forty or fifty, look 
at them—they have houses, and lands and 
coaches to be sure, but do they enjoy them ! 
There i* John Marlow, of the house of Mar
low, Minier and Co.—a by, he would give 
half hie fortune to be able io eat these nuts 
you are eating. Miner, and go to bed and 
sleep as you will after them. Look at Moi1- 
rie Finley—hi< face looks to me like fin fic- 
cotmt book, written over with dollars and 
cents, as if he had coined his soul into them. 
And there is Robson, of the house of Rob
son arid Co., I remember his hair as black, 
glossy, and thick as your John’s, and his 
color as pure red and white ; now he has a 
scratch on the top of his head—his eyes bui- 
rvd in unwholesome fet,—his skin mottled, 
and he lives between his counting house and 
Broadway, in continued dread of an apoplexy. 
How many Pearl street merchants over five 
and thirty arc dyspeptics V*

* Bur, mercy on us, Aik in ! you don’t sup
pose money is infected with dyepepey ?w
“No ; but I do suppose that those who 

make it an end, end not means, pav the pen- 
I do suppose that the la-

e eo far, at ao remote a pefwdae
es ago, as to assign to different 
the brain, the seat of 4he different

tnto which they conceived the 
l divided. Thèse divisions were, 
wholly arhiirnry. They were de- 
n6 regular system of long continu

ation, and were the re>uhn merely 
priciouH fancy of the individuals 
! them. That the brain is the seat 
las been a 'more general belief, 
tion having prevailed ip the re- 
“9, and having continued to he en-
py almost every writer on the sub-

i) arrange the n weê IM OTVÜ
which had been left hy uthvn*, 

ver to which jMutirular jiortion of 
each particular function of the 

mgs. He applied inetluxl to that 
itiire had been without method ; 
nd philosojdiical In mitigation to 
h had hitherto U'ch^foiil of either 
true philueopliÿrTho reader may 
then,—Why v<%4tetp»t this .»ys- 
not nt once reo«ilvgdf The an- 
ain ; because "me fjtryiuHce* end 
Mi of’ the u great In scirfnce and 
y? wem apposednovation 
îslabBahed IheorwT, 
bethotgUgj

taint, six lieiitensnl*, fifteen sergeants, fifteen j 
corporals, nine drum mere, and 300 pri false of 
tbs Roysl Marines, lo hold themselves in ree I». 
ness lo embark on boerd of a steamer in the 
dock.yard, end to proceed from tbenos to the 
squadron st Plymouth. This addition to lbs 
number ef Msrinee air* ady eepberked- will meke 
them amount to «boat one those isd etrong. 
Msjor John Wri/ht. K H. who far many yeare 
gave sueh general satiefeolion to the corps in the 
sitoaiioa lie held as Aaeia|ant Adjuisnt General, 
is, ws understand, to lake the command.

How to «new a Hhocldb* or Mvrro».—-A 
bekit’s wey of growing • shoo liar ef maUon ie 
as follows Mr. Cruel firel buys the em dlest 
shoulder of motion which he oen find, gerhape 
it may weigh abonu four pounds. When hie 
HumJ-iy’s dishes come in, (whioh, if he be in any 
thing of e iredn, will be preUv numerous.) he 
changes this four pound shoulder of motlen for 
a five.pounder ; then he removes the five-pound 
shoulder to the place of i six ; then suhstiiotoe 
s seven, end so on In eight, nine end ten ! Thus 
lie makes a clear gain of eix pounds of mutton, 
and changea hie four pounds of csrrion for 
prime meal ! Puddings ere done differently — 
The Rconomiit'

Yesterday the Lord Mayor gave t splendid 
dinner at the Mansion.House to the Directors of 
the Marine Insurance Company, whioh was at
tended by Sir Charles Forbes, Bart., the sheriffs, 
end a number of influential merchants connect, 
ed with the city.

About seven o’clock on Wednesday evening, 
as Mr. Es»court, M. P. for Oxford University, 
was proceeding through Malmesbury in hie car. 
riage, accompanied by one of hissons, on their 
return from Devisee, the near horse came in con. i 
tact with a gig, the shaft of whioh entered the 1

hr general adjourned meeting of the Con
sumai Association of Quebec took place 
rx.i.l h|khi on Wt-dnesday last, when Mr. , 
Si i vet submitted an account of the pro- i 
ling* of tin* General ('omimtlee of Dele- | 
>s nt their meeting m June laat.
Vv hml a th pleasure the testimony Mr. 
aki de ivers to the necessity of a Union j 

l„. I'rovluces. He said, near the closti of 1 
.■liservanon*, that “ lie would be wanting 
miikness if he did not state that thu im- 
.Niun on ins own mind was, that the only 
nurv which under existing circumatanees,
.1 r,.|ieie tljecnustry from tocpnvimience, 
j.rvsent and future, was some such mea- 
II» ihe union of the Provinces, could it 

[mined to meet the true intereete of all

United State*.
Ntkam Boat Canada.—As this l>oat was en. 

taring our harbor on Friday night, from King, 
slmi, the'wind blowing à gale «t the time, she 
whs driven on the east shore, where she ground, 
ed so firmly that it has been impossible lo got 
her off. The high winds that have prevailed 
since that time, have wore her about until she 
is now a perfect wreck, and will soon go to 
pieties. AH ihiwcargo and furniture, w«i mtrn, 
have been saved. Bhe wuecommanded by CapV 
Peavy, an experienced and competent lomnin, 
who w«> learn was a part owner, end no blame 
we believe can be attached to him fur the ac- 
eident —Osierge PûUmàium.

ally of their fully . . ,_______
hour and anxiety attending the accumulation 
and caro ,*f it, and the animal indulgence it 
procures, are a very common means of des
troying the health. Now Miner, have we 
not a greater chaoo# for health, which we all 
allow to be th# first of earthly blessings, than 
the rich Î Th« n, we have some advantages 
fur the education of our children which they 
cannot get Yob may say necessity ti a 
rough ncnoolmaeter, hot hie lesson* are best 
taught. The rieh cannot buy books, or hire 
masters, that will leach their children as 
thoroughly as ours are taught by circumstan
ces, iodurVy, ingenuity, Imgalitr, and self- 
denial. Beeidee, are not our little flocks 
mutual assistance and mutual kindness 
societies !’

Texas*
It is reported that the eebinet of President 

Houston have deter mined to fulfil the agreement 
entered into by Frv aide nt Burnet and Ins cabinet, 
with Gen Hauls Anna That the latter will, in 
oonsequenee, be »«t at liberty, but under stipula, 
lions to proceed forthwith to Washington, in 
company with a Texan commissioner, there to 
pledge hi* honour, in the presence of O n. 
Jadkson, that he will faithfully perform the stipu. 
iation of the agreement, en hie park and procure 
the recognition of Texan independence by 
Mexico.

This ie\ strange saying ; and it may be que*, 
tioned whether Gen. Jackson will, or can, lend 
himself to any such operation.

Both houses of the Texan Congress have pas. 
sed u resolution, to adjourn from the 1st of Dec. 
to the 1st of April, in order to await the sue. 
cess ol Mr. Commissioner Wharton’* mission to 
Washington probably.

ThA said Mr. Wharton left New Orleans for 
Louisville on the let instant.

IVi'diii'sday’w ( nudirn, between which pa- 
■ a ml tlic Vindicator, a fierce war line been for 
m* inn*1 racing, contains some “ awful 
-!o»iires" rcsjwctlng the editor of the 
uiu-ainr, and his endeavours to obtain place 
l'-r Lint yXylmerV*!^»!metration. We 
,11 tnkc another look at this matter.

to open their eye* to the igno-
pâlurv of the servitude by which 
U been hitherto bound down to tro
ll nd are ^‘ginning to learn that they 
just right to think for themselves, 
ipon the presumption of that right it 
now i

Commercial .Will SftfeWHCdn
one o’clock on Wednesday the prisoner called 
and took out the plates, from which witnesstoek 1 
about twelve impressions, which the prisoner , 
placed in hie hat one by one as they were done. ! 
Witness refused to do any more just then ; end 
the prisoner arid that he would lake those to be , 
signed, and would return next day and pay him 
something handsome. They went out together, | 
and, as they were passing along Brunswick 
street, Ainsworth came up and took the prisoner ' 
into custody, with the plates and notes on his 
person. Jnuies Ainsworth corroboroted the lat
ter part of this statement. The prisoner was 
committed for trial at the Borough Sessions.

M akt lésons.—Yesterday Henry Warden,alia»
“ l iglit-loeted Jack,” a most notorious charac- 
ter, in the garb of a chimney.swet?p, was placed 
at the bar, before Mr. Sliutt, charged with having 
entered the lu>u.«e ofColonel Danvers, 4 », Baker 
street, Portiean-equare, wiJi the intent of com
mitting a felony. Wi liam Andrews, a footman 
in the family, elated that about two o'clock the 
same day he happened to be in a little room on 
the basement which overlooks the area, when j 
his attention was drawn to the prisoner, who, | 
finding the gate open, stole cautiously down the

Momt*eal Markets, December 16.—-We here 
no alteration to notice in any article. Exchange 
on England has shown a tendency to decline, 
the negotiations of Merchants’ Bill* for the 24th 
pai-ket have however been mostly made et 12 
a) 12* In Weal India Product, there is scarce- 
ly any thing d«»ing. The following statement 
shows the stocks ou hand of Rum, Mu#cov*do 
and Refined Sugars, compared with the same 
period last year

1836 1«?
Jem im loom.......... . MS puns.. -.... 715 puns.

Tli*1 teliooners Sir F. B. Head and Prtn- 
=>■ Victoria, being the lest for the season 
’■’> 1‘iescott, nrrived safe at Toronto on the 
1 ' We have heard some surprise

r*>s‘d that at so advanced a period of 
■ v-ar, when much anxiety is naturally 

>\v those interested here, eo many of our 
temporaries in Upper Canada should 
t to announce the arrivals and departures 

[lie diff-Tent ports.

emtsirrcfai.
ap(ioal to tliem on behalf of t elle* Stale» Market*

BàLTiMeaa Mmn. Dec. 8 
Fvooa.—la Howard .treat, thing» remain In 

the him iMnimnU MnM m nt our lut report. 
We continue the a.me quotation» $ 10,8.1 from 
wegon», $10,50 from «tern. Safe» ef Howard

. J. Gall, the founder qf the system 
kilogy, was born at Tiefeuburn, ii 

>u the 9ib of March, 1757, but be- 
lisetjuently a resilient and a practia 
licjait in tlie city of Vienna, 
r at the sehool be found hiroaell fre- 
lieaten 
Minn. bd^B

Rummarg.

Who 1» tke JUppiert f

“ Why yes." said Cnlnb Miner, whose rug
ged feature» ea pressed a general discontent, 
- , poor man end n poor men's children, be,# 
but few privileges in this life; work, work, 
end no play ; while tbe rich have nothing to 
do but enjoy themselves."

*. Enjoy themselves if they can, end work 
too,” replied Henry Aikin, with n smile. “I 
often drive home at nightfall with a light 
heart, for my work is done, my wages earned, 
an* paid ; and I leave the merebssts who 
employ me, standing over their desks, their 
brows drawn tip to * knot with care and anxi
ety ; and there they stay till «even, eight or 
cinq o’clock, looking over puxtling accounts, 
calculating gains or losses, as the case may 
be. If there sre such rich men as you speak 
of Miner, they are beyond my knowledge. I

"« ...........417 •' ...
to Sugar,, ■ ■ 88H hbds. -. 

H - 44 les ....
“• 77 brt»....

tarer, ..... 8N8 hhds...
' Piles....

:ks si Que bee in first 
it, were estimated at— 
lu Sugar,... 109 lihds.

•• e te».
- I» brie,

iugsr............ 195 hhds.
“ 45 res

turn................147 pons.
- ............. 348 “

Among the list of passengers in the ship 
"-■'ll", which sailed from New York on the 
Hi. we observe the names of Messrs. M*c- 
>:»soM and Blacewood, of this city, kud 

V u ,I LXY

456 bhd.

• • j not known 

hands w d"
Kingstoi

sad a retrograde is1 "ter has commenced in good earnest, 
•r tltree or four days of keen Frost, we 
a severe snow storm on

As we predie lad, sellers have giron way, an*
brisk at five del lave.the market isSaturday last.

that it silt saflsv a still furtherthink it
decline to fear as* a half, lew hags are «.1 T” Tl1» 1DITO» OV Till MORNING COCKIIS.,

S 8ir,—1 iwvd nut flatter you in order to induce the 
P*’r'sn of thi* oirammiication.—! have perused 
Rinv in vuur journal wrth pteasUra, and shall hope to 
Berm m equal vrsulication from those which are to 
Sum, My I'mjii h i* * very high respect for whst 
fcii-ar. ,n tKcrouner, and I am therefore tempted to 
femkr it the medium of « complaint, which many girls 
F1 ;ny *cii on nits nee hive requiw.l me to send tv you, 
r ord" tl“> 11 may appear before the world, end 
pdt « Time surly old folks that one is not to be de- 
fiiarnd Irom n liqle innocent aramwineis, and healthful 
• 1- r.-ee. I went a lew day. .me. with my sister and 
» lemal. I , lend ly uke a walk ; we «aid a Hit Is later 
t'l .n imendivl, and you can scarcely imagine what 

I,,À.' »nd hard word, prosed during the remain. 
"" ul *h* d*' To make it more mortifyiiqt, a fow 
,r"’n,U ’**'"■ “Pending tbe evening nt our house, and 1 
,m s,lr'' .*“» *iU sgree with me, that was not the 

Ipropwr time for reading lecture, on propriety, k is 
Itrue veare ,l( »ree very preUv, but what pomihle 
f : jrr, ir! me rok you, can happen from a stroll in 
! ll*m* ? Besides, who can suffer thers- 
w vre to tie mewed up, from week's esd to week s 
"* «I house seeing only the um foam, hearing 
-ill the some conversation,—h, short, merely eutmg, 

urinkmg, and sieepmg ? Is this, nr, the monotonous 
'‘«. nee in which young people are to be doomed 

:v’ ’ If it be. I ran onto —— t- . c—

lwew.nlI singular coincHleneertl (irf>miiK*nce 
pnd power of remembering uords, 
lot be merely accidental. Being 
|a person of high intellerlua! powers, 
:>nee (icrceiveil that the eye itself 
nve notliing to do with the matter, 
t it must lw the skull behind it, 
taking the sha|ie of tlie brain latneath, 
the eye to stand more forward than 
nmonly the vase. The only method 
rh this mode of explaining so inter- 

peculiarity could <>e tented, was by 
Sng closely whether Other striking 
nations of mental disposition were 
anied by an^yjjdaÿgtenaKg^-

trenrely ahundeal to the cous try. ua* tbs prie*
dewn,

MONTREAL, MONDAY, DEC eieme.sitei ■#» - .--4-* ■ y »
lbs 17th instant, Mrs. H. Stewart, olIn this cay, uefor son» t;m,‘There has been lying by-----------

a printed sheet, entitled - Comperoti*6 
marks on Two projected communication* *l 
Lake Huron.” One of the two rout* ^ 
to is by the River Trent, the chain ef " 
that feed it. Like tiimcoe and Qno 
The other would open up » direct*®*" 
cation between this city and Lnkn '
th. Ottawa River, Uke NippW/^,, 
■toa end the land-locked channel ket 

■feat Marotoulm Island 
■rod of Uke Huron and

• daughter.
In thro city, on lbs l«k icWrol.Mre D. C. Swsker,

Friday, Mr* ». He-ryvWth *egt

list In Farie pole Twias. uf

lav. i dare open to
Sarah Uoretena, of

Ü.C_ uolhe
Cronyn, Fronds

[were s good they m. 
Eialey, I despise

At New Yert,Cstevfor Asssain says that the Reyel 
it ChsUat dt Ntaiily,Family art going to nr rather pity, it you orto inhabit i iy do net l«t on«*« **that the Mb*.

really poorerof htontlft nod cut ko»he allowed that eefeeSbiInédit, who bat hitherto toted 
if Affaires ; wi8 ehsrtlv tones than bn *—t poor mind, a poora Spanish Chared d*Affi

’isana, at the Ministère
I wlnch^H

I and one
on on the skuil of the manifestation 
rat number ol" the lacnltiea. Know- 
le did the numerous variations in the 
1er of human beings, be took careful 
when he observed any individual dia
led, by any striking treat, and then 
led the exterior of his tkull, in order 
ivhat portion ol* it Deemed to bear a 
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